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LEAGUE POSITION MADE PLAIN
WANT MILL-TERMINAL ELEVATOR

TO MAKE STATE PLAN SUCCESS
To Introduce Legislation for Erection and

Operation
ELEVATOR PROVING ELEVATING SUBJECT-GANG DON'T KNOW

WHAT TO DO WITH IT AND WISH THEY DID-GREEKS BRING-
ING GIFTS ARE SAME OLD GREEKS OF COURSE, BUT THIS TIME
GIFTS ARE ON THE GREEKS-TROJANS ARE WISE TO GAME i
AND PROCEED TO GUM IT-LEAGUE MEN MAKE FIGHT FOR
MILL TERMINAL AND THAT'S HOW SHE GOES-FARMERS BE-
HIND LEAGUE FOR MANUFACTURE OF MONTANA PRODUCT'
IN MONTANA UNDER GOOD CONDITNONS AND WAGES-GOV-
ERNMENT OWNI9RSHIP AND CONTROL GUARANTEE BOTH AS I
WELL AS PURITY OF PRODUCT.

That the League position on the ter-
minal elevator has stirred up a good
deal of wrath in the buzzard roost, is
evidenced by the quandry in which the

"old gang" find themselves. There is
a good deal of caucusing and gum-
shoeing around the capitol and the
gang press have rigged up. in farm
clothes once again, the celebrated
fountain of wisdom on agricultural
lore, Sam Tegarden.

The press reports, Sam has been
fearfully indignant with the League
for making its position plain and de-
clares, in his well known heroic style,
that the Nonpartisan has been guilty
of a "brazen lie." Aside from the fact
that Sam is an connoisseur in such
terminological brass vessels, and
that's no lie; there is no truth in
Sam's remarks, as usual.

The League's Position.
The Nonpartisan league, represent-

ing the majority of the farmers of
this state takes the position that a
terminal elevator is not and never was
merely a storage elevator. It surely
must be plain to the most unthinking,
that somewhere, somewhen, grains
for human and animal consumption
must reach a mill. This is the point
of termination in the view of the
League legislative delegation, and
there is certainty no other way to
look at it. The position is that since
this must be so, the sooner the grain
reaches the mill, the better, and it is
the part of wisdom and necessity to
establish the mill as close to the ele-
vator as possible. Therefore, the
League stands for, the building of the
elevator and mill in conjunction.

Urge Building Elevator.
It has been said that the League

is opposed to the building of the ele-
vator. Nothing could be further from
the truth. For the Nonpartisan lea-
gue the mandate of the people ex-
pressed through the referendum is
the final court of appeal in a Demo-
cracy, and the people of this state
have spoken in no uncertain terms
regarding the erection of this stor-
age elevator. The bill as it stands at
present would not however, make
such an elevator a success from the
point of view of those who must use
it and who must pay for its election,
hence the League is introducing leg-
islation to not only make the venture
a paying proposition, but to bring to
Montana people benefits which they
would otherwise lose.

Advantages of Mill.
The erection of a real termi-

nal, that is, a huge mill with
storage elevator capacity equal to
any rail-head or seaboard trans-
fer elevator, operating under the
wonderfully cheap hydro-electric
power which is possible by the
state ownership and control of the
vast dam sites for which Mon-
tana is famous, would bring to
the people of Montana extraordi-
nary benefits.

It would end the peculiar sit-
uation arising from the facts
that the milling trust sells its
products manufactured in Mon-
tana at the same price as it does
the same flour, sold in Chicago.
It would mean that the farmers of
Montana could be guaranteed that
there would be no gouging in
grading and weighing as it is at
present. It would set the high-
est standard of milling products
produced at value of which mod-
ern scientific manufacture is
capable. ' It would guarantee the
purchaser of these products
against adulteration and the mix-
ing of inferior grains into the

milling of high grade flour, and
it would establish the principal of
state ownership and control in
Montana.

Stock and Dairy Industry.
Further advantages are easily

seen when the dairymen's feed prob-
lem is considered. It is well known
to millers that the greatest percent-
age of profit arises from the sale of
what is known as by-products; bran,
etc. These lesser products appear as
the result of the process of milling
flour and they are almost, if not en-
tirely, clear profit with the subtrac-
tion of the fractional running ex-
penses incurred. Yet so "highly de-
veloped" has the milling industry be-
come in the hands of private corpor-
ations that into these by-products are
swept all the tailings of the cleaning
mills and the dust which accumulates
in floor sweeping. Wild oats, must-
ard, buckwheat, bind-weed and the
rest, all contribute their share to the
millers profit and to the undoing of
the unfortunate consumer of cattle
feed. The laxative propertied of bran,
the heating and life giving elements
of shorts, are so adulterated and thin-
ned out that pine wood sawdust would
be about as beneficial, if fed to stock.

Aside from this the price demanded
does not rest on the value of a prod-
uct at the mill door, with the neces-
sary increase, for transportation and
storage as the distance from the mill
increases, but is based upon the aver-
age cost of production over the Amer-
ican continent, plus the ability to
stick the consumer for all the traffic
will bear, consequent upon the power
of monopoly.

With the mill once established un-
der state control and ownership, the
monopoly would be broken and the
sale of the products would proceed
according to the laws of industry
shorn of the instinct to plunder. With
the profit instinct eliminated the de-
sire for adulteration and price goug-
ing disappears also, so that dairymen
and stock growers would have a posi-
tive guarantee that what they ask
for, they would get, and that the label
on the outside of the sack would be a
sure indication of the contents there-
of. Dairy and cattle raising would
be so stimulated that it would take
its place among the most prominent
industries of the state.

Location.
One of the objectionable features

to the contest has been the sordid en-
deavors of certain elements to fix the
location of the elevator at points
which would be disadvantageous to
the state as a whole, providing it
stimulated their own particular real
estate or property interests. The
Nonpartisan league does not take a
localized view of the situation, but
plans,once they have control of the
legislature and have amended the corn-
stitution to provide for the erection
of these mill terminals at every point
in Montana adjacent to a sufficiently
large grain raising center. Thus
Montana grain will be ground by
mills owned and operated by Mon-
tana's people and there will go out
into the world a stream of high grade
flour and milling products, guaran-
teed under the seal of Montana,
whereas, do the opposition succeed
in erecting only storage elevators, one
of two things becomes certain. Either
these elevators will be mere collec-
tion agencies for privately owned and
controlled mills at more or less dist-
ant points, or they will become ad-
juncts to the local machinery 6f the
Washburn Crosby Milling Trust.
Against these two latter propositions,
the League sets ts face and the fight
is on.

PRIZE LETTER NO. 3.

Belt, Mont., Jan, 919.
Mr. D. O. Westman, Northport, Wash.

Dear Friend: In these strenuous times new history is being made with
speed. A new pshycology is forming in a new mould. Man's soul is strug-
gling to find harmony with the universal process itself.

The plain honest working people never want war in any country--they.
are forced thereto by "God ordained" rulers-but when the people of Uni-
ted States were called on to go to Europe and fight against autocratic mili-
tarism, and for democracy, our young men went over there with a will to
kill war; and they did. Now i tis every honest person's duty to see to it
that war is kept dead, ad that jingos and profiteers cannot resurrect it.
Democracy must be upheld.

The working class are slowly waking from their lethargy to the real
social and economic facts determining their fate. We have been told by the
old party politicians that politics were too dirty for "honest" farmers to
meddle wtih. But who made politics dirty? Certainly not the farmers. Any-
how when they as well as the industrial workers begin to understand that all
social and economic questions are decided through politics, they are hand in
hand becoming true brothers, going into politics-not the customary dirty
stuff-but clean, sober, moderate and practical politics, set forth in the Na-
tional Nonpartisan league demands in their program.

If you are not already a member of the League, which now politically
dominates North Dakota to the great benefit of all concerned in that state,
get acquainted with its honest principles, high ideals and glorious re-
salts.

As you are an upright man and have considerable influence among your
neighbors, I advise you to study the League's aim and point it out to such of
your friends that have not heard the glad tidings, and they will surely all
be members and do'their bit to make this world better, by curtailing the in-
terlocked plunderbunds awful toll from the wealth produced by labor. Never
fmind the abusive aassalts on the League bythe kept press and other unwar-

ranted mob tactics, which logically is the strongest recommendation for the
League, next to its own merits, and conclusively proves that right and wrong,
truth and falsehood, good and evil cannot mix.

We have adequate proof that t is high time and very necessary for the
toiling masses to get organizsed, and affirm with the ballot their demand to be
represented in Congress and Legislative halls to have some say in formulat-
ing the laws whereby the nation is governed, which heretofore they have
been denied through lack of solidity.

When a parasite that produces nothing has five million dollars income a
month; and five per cent--also non-producers--of our population owns two-
thirds of the nation's wealth, and consequently the big bulk of the people
become paupers or nearly so, there is something very rotten in our social
structure.. And remember, it is through political games that this abnormal
state of affairs have come about, by giving special privileges to a few which
makes too heavy a burden for the many of Big BiS is running pretty near
everything in this country now--except the Nonpartisan league, over which
fact they are very angry.

So my Friend, let us .all join our fellow brothers in the League, make
politics clean by applying truth and righteousness, see justice done to all
with special privileges to none, work to see the League's aim realized, insur-
ing our freedom and happiness.

Yours truly,

O. F. JOHNSON.

URGE ADOPT LEAGUE-LABOR BILL
American Association for Labor Legislation

Write Central Bodies

That the Workmen's C,,mpensation
Act which was drafted by League law-
yers and which W. F. Dunan is striv-
to introduce against the efforts of
the old gang legislative cn:mmittee at
Helena should meet with thie approval
of all union men is dem(cnstrated by
the fact that the Ameriscin Associa-
tion for Labor Legislatit , amongst
whose general officer:- tI e name of
Woodrow Wilson appena,. have writ-
ten to all central boC',- throughout
the state recommendingr hie passage
of the act.

The League Bill is I •:,, upon the
Ohio law which gives ie,: rous com-
pensation, covers voca:i o al 'diseases
and provides for widov . : nd children
of men who die of th liseases or
are killed outright at v ,ol:. The let-
ter which is as follow : hlws clear-
ly the manner in whicl' tM, Ohio law
is viewed by this body o'f experts.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATI'ON FOR

LABOR LEGISL. .TI')N.
J::.. '1, 1919.

Mr. J. Frank Kiernan, .c:.. Cascade
County Trades and La• or Assemb-
ly, Box 560, Great Fall". •ont.
Dear Sir: When the 'Tuestion of

workmen's compensation c:•:es up at
the Montana Federation of .Labor con-
vention, I hope that the Federation
will take definite action in favor of
the sort of bill which experience has

shown to be mist. favora)ie to the
wage-v:orker. " h

I think perh'aps t.he Ohio Work-
Inlen's (Compensat ion Act: has boon,
most .satifactor9 all 'round. It giees
two-thirlds ages acnd adlequate niedi-
cal attendance and is administered b'-
an Industrial Com.i:.lion wit0 h s u'-
ficient pow.,;r to impro c woikinI.
conditions. .io er. , the most im,-
portant featui'e of ilh. Ohio law is

that commercialized workmetn's• corm-
pensation insura'ver companill, es are ex-
cluded from this business.

The Ohio state ius:u:ln fund is at-
tractive to w ,irknSi' b,+.uee thel'r i.:
not the same irn , lniv . t(o s.lq, ,-
down settlerme.s as; ii, the platit 1-
making casualty cmj,:.is. It i
attractive to empclloyers because It is
run at cost a:n c-inms t• have
employ-'rs $5,000,00 in , sinle yt -i-
while paying cnnpe-sation on ti.
most literal scale in t'eI cou:try -
66 2-3 per cent of wayLs.

The Am,,ri"an Fera! l i of Lat•or

is on recortd "amain t priva•i i,:sur
ance, or in .urance for pro'it, a: iT , un
apply to inllustriai, social or h0 alli
insurance" and we ;lrI e ti,a' !i'.
Montana !-,'(,,ration of ILabor will
take similar action.

Very truly yours.
JOHN I. ANDSIEWt .

Secretary.

FORCE PUNK PARTY SYSTEM
DOWN THROATS OF FREEMEN

NIX ON NONPARTISANSJNOW
Gang Says Nonpartisan Must BelBanished.

COONEY. OF CASCADE, AND BUCHANAN OF YELLOWSTONE. IN.
TRODUCE BEAUTIES TO HALT LEAGUE IN ITS ('ONQUEST OF
POLITICAL POWER.-MIGHT AS WELL LEGISLATE AGAINST
THE WIND, BUT STONE AGE POLITICIANS LEARN NOTHING
AND FORGET WHAT THE HAVE LEARNED-SO MATTER DOES
NOT MATTER MUCH, EXCEPT INDICATION OF WHERE THESE
GENTS STAND-KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE GAME, ITS GETTING
INTERESTING.

The appearance of the National
Nonpartisan league in the state of
Montana and its successful fight for
recognition at the last election has
given rise to many and various
schemes on the part of the old gang
to hamper its progress or destroy it
altogether.

Among these schemes are the var-
ious substitute leagues and fellow-
ships whose activities range all the
way from fraternizing with to inflict-
ing bodily injury upon the Nonparti-
san League members.

Another favorite trick is to study
ing the League bills as closely as pos-
sible in the letter but absolutely op-
posed to them in spirt land pur-
pose.

Among these legislative tricks the
various attempts to amend the pres-
ent Primary Law are very prominent,
The Nonpartisan league being non-
partisan and therefore going into all
parties to seek candidates presented
to the politician a very singular prob-
lem. They are therefore figuring
around in a desperate endeavor to
so arrange the law that it will be im-
possible for the Nonpartisan league
to function at all.

Party Politics.
The old game of divide and rule

which has been so successful in the
past is the only means by which the
politician may hope to serve the cop-
per crowd for if the people follow the
nonpartisan idea and finally dispense
with the party business altogether,
the real nature of the political game
will stand revealed in alt its shame-
less hypocracy and it will then be
seen that whether the copper crowd
manifest themselves as Repyblicans
or Democrats, or both, the effects
:;re the same.

The Primary Law.
Those who wrote the Primary

Law as it is at present shame-
lessly violated the first principle
of Democracy by fixing the date
of election at the precise time
when the great farming portion
of the electorate could not get to
the polls. This caused a great
deal of protest and in a previous
session a bill was introduced by
some Equity men to change the
date of the primaries to June.
The old gang hnot having yet
heard of the Nonpartisian league
and full of overweening confi-
dence simply laughed at them.
but now that the League has ap-
peared highly organized. ,ell di-
rected and skillfully managed
and determined to wrest political
control from the copper crowd
and place it in the hands a•t the
people of lontana. and lbecaint-e
the league platform calls for a
nonpartisan election law. which

wouldh make the mrachilnecr of
el,'ctions as free as is humarnrnly
possible,. itre is a desperat(e
•lurrf y arongsr the old line out-
fit to introduce something "just
n' good.'
C('ney Bill to IHamper L Ceaie.
Aennn' the man" hills ;rrr,,u'n e

'i aimeni the I ritn e Taw.n", ',,.rbani
''e Coron y Ti!ll pr,oe:ti s thy- idl, , if

SCon,~-er 'owe•,n wi 1 " s any

^'h., lrand for char'ine t, -
f+te Pri' -:ir a letin brr,'_ ,o -r-

i i -irsil the T.are i t ihi
inil, . ,r i hill to ihalt ,ff•,o , C' ,,oin -

1,f C'••en e 1c',l d not welt i c-,.ore rhi'
Shinmr a'il co pretface his hi'. v.ith rI
l•mI.ne rettinc the dte of h,, nrii

mariesn for .Tune. But like anil le2isla-

I tion emanating from the sixth floorF of the Hennessy building, the change
of date is the sugar-coating on a
very bitter pill.

The bill proposes to make it im-
possible for any organization but the
regular parties to function and pro-
poses that a political party be de-
fined as, "one which at the last pre-
ceeding election cast at least twenty
per cent of the total vote cast for
congressional candidates at the last
election."

A new party may be organized on
petition of at least two per cent of
the total vote cast at the last general
election for the successful candidate
Y for governor. Defeat in the primaries
puts a candidate out of the race.

Among the worst features of the
i bill and one which simply means that
it is practically forbidden to vote on
two different party tickets-a re-
striction which is one of the most ir-
ritating provisions of the present
bill--is the requirement that the vot-
er shall indicate the party ballot he
desires, and the voter's selection
shall constitute a declaration of par-

I ty affiliation. He may be challenged
Showever, by some of the two party
[watchdogs, who will be at the polls
'and his allegiance to the party whoseballot he has asked for doubted. He-will then be required to oath before
a judge of election, to the effect that
he is in good faith a member of the
party, and intends to affiliate with it
at the ensuing election. There aremany other provisions in the bill
which seek to hamper the free ex-
pression of the suffrage, but since it
is to be submitted to referendum at,a special election held on the first
Tuesday in June, 1919, the voters
will have ample opportunity to ex-

, press themselves upon it.
New Ballot ,Scheme.

As if this were not enough there
has been introduced by Representa-
tive Buchanan of Yellowstone coun-

I ty, a bill providing for an arrange-Smeant whereby it may become known
i early inr the day how the voting is
going and tuinte enough allowed for
the clei ting tog,+ther of sufficient ri-
val voter, to ov\'.reonte the earlier in-
,lications.

Tih measure provides for theC(OUNTING OF BALIOTS AND
TfIfE TABULATION OF VOTES
1)1 "RI NG 'THE DAYTIME
WViIILE THE VOTING IS BE-
ING DONE, although the result
will not be made public until the
polls close.

The idea is to have two ballot
boxes. One of the boxes num-
bered one and the other two. It
would be the duty of the judges
to select two of their number,
not of the same politial party,
who should be called receiving
judges.

D)uring the first hour of voting
the ballots would be deposited in
box number orie and Ith end ,,C
the hour would be turn( d over ti
the receiving jud•ges who would
proceed to count there. And so on
through the day.

It ire protided in the hill that
all persons involved would be
sworn to secrecy during the day.
but Fince thi+ is lonta;na. amtnlsiiuce the copple' crowd halve the
most infantln : repultation for
ehlclion fraud-, it is but mnere
! y: dtal I utior or lfattoil int no-
cticell, theat could sttogesl the :n-
ttirIduttion of such a hill.

The e'aete 'Stand.
i , ihI,'isi't de te-,:tl r' ofi the

' n ,fb0tlua:il ieau'tie it', ,:i tI'e 
a
lewt h

Cf a :all 
t
nese devices ann sinEt'rfutes,f they o,no0 tion a, thier. w, be a

l;i: hard fight in tli' l'i- ','ttlure be-
i fore .h vicius legi•!t:.ion becomes


